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Christmas
Concerts
Lillian Kramer and Ellianna Mayle

For the first time in two years,
Heritage Christian School is excited to
put on a Christmas concert. In this
article, you will see “behind the
scenes” interviews with the music
teacher, Heidi Weber, and the Early
Childhood Principal, Holly Grove.

HCS is proud to present the
Conqueror's Register's first issue of the
school year! We worked hard and we
hope you enjoy it!
Watch for speech bubbles throughout
the paper for some jokes. Little ones
can find Christmas pictures to color in
this issue too.
Happy reading!

ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL
PERFORMANCES
Here is a look at the interview about
the elementary performances, and
the middle school choir and band
performances.
How have they prepared for the
performance?
For the elementary performance, the
students have been singing and The HCS choir joyfully sings at their Christmas Concert on
reviewing in class. In band, the December 10th, 2021
students have been focusing on note
reading and playing, while the choir What
are
students vocal health and using
has been just practicing singing learning from this?
their voice as an
different songs.
instrument.
Elementary students
How much have the students been have
been
learning
What are the biggest
practicing?
music basics, band has challenges?
been learning how to
Elementary students have been play instruments and The biggest challenges
practicing two times a week, choir read music, while choir are attention span and
students once a week, and band students are learning to anxiety while up on
students three times a week.
keep good
stage (story cont. pg 2)
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The Preschoolers sing their hearts out for their "Jesus is the Light" performance on December 3rd, 2021.

“I guess what I hope is most prevalent in our performance
is the message of the season in that it is because of the birth
of our savior Jesus Christ, that we have reason to rejoice
and celebrate!" -- Holly Grove (Early Childhood Principal)
PRESCHOOL CONCERT

How have they prepared
for the performance?

Now here is a look at the
Everyday
since
interview
about
the
November 2nd at 10-10:40
Preschool performance
am, the preschoolers have
What are the students been practicing walking
in and performing their
performing?
play and songs. They will
have stationary mics so
On December 3, at 6:30 everyone will hear them.

pm,
the
preschool
students will put on a half
hour play called Jesus,
Light of the World. They
will sing songs that are
familiar to make the play
easier to follow along, but
includes a twist to light up
the play.

Are there any challenges
you encountered or feel
like you will encounter?
(what are the biggest
challenges?)
The preschool has
encountered
some
problems, such as some
children not following
directions because the
students are so young
they have low attention
spans. They might also
have
problems
with
children running off the
stage and having stage
fright.

The biggest challenge
is whether Covid-19
will get into the way.
Luckily, the staff had
prepared for this and
made sure that these
challenges
were
handled to the best of
their abilities.
What are the skills the
students are learning
from this?
The children are
learning skills such
as paying attention,
following directions,
being on stage, and
proper etiquette.
How has Heritage been
able to manage around
low funding?
There are people who
always
help
and
volunteer, and they are
a big help. There is also
bargain shopping that
helps a lot!

What’s your favorite
part of the concert?
The best part of
the whole concert to
Miss. Holly is the
response
from
parents and families
and
the
whole
reason
for
the
Christmas season,
Jesus.
How can we get
involved
with
preschool?
Just
volunteering
helps a lot!

What is Santa's
favorite singer?
Elf-is Presley
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[LEFT]: Anthony
Pleitez-Torres takes
the shot against
Massillon Christian
while Charles
Donald rushes to
cover the ball.
[BOTTOM RIGHT]:
The Conquerors
basketball team
huddle up to
discuss their next
strategy.

The Conquerors CONQUERED
Massillon Christian 41-22
The following is
from Coach Mac's
Facebook post on
December 7th, 2021.

Congratulations to
the Boys Jr. High
Basketball Team as
they defeated rival
Massillon Christian
tonight by a score of
41-22.
HCS boys
played good defense
and pushed the ball
up and down the
floor controlling the
entire game, though
only having 6 active
players.

Due to a scheduling
conflict, Kingsway
cancelled the boys
game next week,
but the game will be
made up at another
date
to
be
determined.
The
boys will return to
the hardwood on
December
21
at
Carrollton
Christian.
Congratulations
again to the boys
tonight as they
played hard, and
represented
HCS
well!!!!
Coach Mac
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Head Hanchos
at Heritage

Marllie Edmondson and Taija Meager
The head hanchos at HCS known as head
Principal
Mr.
Corbett
and
Super
Intendendent
Mrs.
Elton
were
interviewed recently about a few things.
Here's what we found out from Mr. Jon
Corbett's interview:
Mr. Corbett said Heritage has been a great
experience, and a change for his heart. He
realized that he wanted to be a principal in
his mid 20’s. He had an assistant principal
who was unfair to the students. This only
encouraged him more, he wanted to share
God’s love and words of encouragement. One
of his dreams for this school is to grow with
the students. Some of his favorite things are
he likes how historic the building is, and the
new rooms and doors he sometimes comes
across. In regards to helping the students he
feels that each student is special in their own
way. He likes how talented most of the staff
is and how we all fit together.
A plus to the job is that he likes to see the
kids and staff happy and enjoying
themselves. He thinks that Chapel is
important because some students may not be
educated on the Bible outside of school. He is
thankful he can take part in applying truth to
our lives. He also sees Chapel as our school
church.
Here's what we found out from Mrs.
Sharla Elton's interview:
Mrs Elton said in her interview that she
has a very fast-paced job. Everyday is
different, which has its challenges but it’s
also the most fulfilling job. How she
describes our school is it provides a lifechanging learning experience and it shares
Christian values.
She chose to work at Heritage because she
believes that it is part of God's plan. She was
working on a new job but she thought that
she wanted to work here because she was
volunteering.
Her favorite things about Heritage are the
kids at the school, how we can talk about
Jesus, and the decent staff. What she sees in
the staff is they are good at their job and they
are not here for the money. They are here for
the people and because they love Jesus.

Mrs. Elton figures that if Heritage was
not a Christian school that she probably
would not be here because it would not
be the same calling and because there
would be no point to doing the right
thing. Christian values are what make
the right thing, the right thing. Mrs.
Elton says Chapel is important because
she wants students to get to know how
to live for God so that they can be
successful and live the way that Jesus
would. She loves how funny the
students can be, and though there are
rough spots, she likes seeing them grow
up and become something.
Mrs. Elton says something that is most
important in school, other than good
grades, is teaching students how to
respect others and the world and to
prepare them for it
Mrs. Elton said for the future, she would
like to make a new campus that wraps
around the park, with big windows, and
she’d like to renovate the auditorium
completely. She wants to give a better
understanding of God to the younger
children and she wants to have the best
academic score.

Why can’t Elsa from
Frozen have a balloon?
She would “let it go, let it
go”
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Health in Hard Times

Gabriel Arias

In this modern age, despite our
growing medicinal knowledge, all of
us are more susceptible to disease than
ever. With the world’s growing
population, mass resistance of health
guidelines, global temperatures rising,
and a worldwide pandemic, we grow
more vulnerable to sickness with each
day. I have interviewed Nurse Kayla
Fell, the Heritage Christian School
nurse to bring you information on the
main topic of my article, “How do you
stay healthy in this modern world?”

I began the interview with Nurse Fell
with the question, “What are three
easy ways to stay healthy in the
pandemic?” Nurse Fell responded with
“Wash your hands and sanitize often.
Avoid close contact with people who
you know are sick. Exercise, eat
healthy, and get 8 hours of sleep each
night.” These answers may seem
obvious, but most people do not put
these things into action. The amount of
times I see someone actually use hand
sanitizer is one or two people PER DAY
if that. Another thing I have observed
is that several students in each of the
past three years of school have slept in
class on a regular basis, which leads
me to believe that most were lacking
sleep.
Next, I asked, “What kind of healthy
foods should you eat?” Nurse Fell
responded with, “Make substitutions in
your meals. When you’re thirsty, drink
water instead of drinking pop or juice.
When you crave something sweet, eat
a bowl of fruit instead of a bowl of ice
cream,” and so on. She provided me
with a poster to display what a proper
plate should look like. According to
this poster, half the plate should be
fruits and vegetables, the other half
grains
and
protein.
It
also
recommends 1%/skim milk, 100% whole
grains, a variety of proteins, and more.
For
full
details
visit
ChooseMyPlate.gov.

The third question, “In your opinion,
should we or should we not get the
vaccine? Why or why not?” was met with
“Everyone should weigh the pros and
cons of receiving the vaccine and from
there make a decision. Review the
science of the vaccine, review the
benefits it has, review the risks and/or
side effects it has. Everyone has varying
opinions on the topic of vaccination.”
The final question of “If you get sick,
what can you do to recover faster?” was
responded to with “Stay well hydrated
and get lots of rest. Make sure you
consult a doctor to rule out any other
cause. You may recover from the
common
cold
without
medical
treatment, but there are other illnesses
such as strep throat where antibiotics
may be used to help you recover faster.
So, always consult your doctor and they
will guide you on what to do based on
your symptoms.”
Remember this article as it very well
could save you from disease. Nobody
likes getting sick, so always remember
to follow these tips. I am Gabriel Arias
from the Conqueror’s Register, and this
was my article.
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Christmas
Around
the World

Ayla Barnes

Would you like to know
how people celebrate
Christmas all around the
globe? Then read on!
In Columbia, people
celebrate Dia de las
velitas, the Day of Little
Candles. It is a public
holiday and people have
little candles that are for
Mary, Jesus’ mother, and
lanterns called Feroles
are lit in each family.
(see our faith booster
story below for more
information
on
the
Christmas story)

In Lebanon, people plant
sprouts
two
weeks
before Christmas so that
by Christmas they will
sprout. This is a symbol
of new life. All the
families work together
to make a nativity scene.
In Egypt people
celebrate Christmas on
January 7. They avoid
eating any foods that
come from animals,
such as eggs and meat.
On Christmas, they eat a
bunch of food that they
weren’t able to eat
during the fast. On
Christmas Eve, people
dress up and spend time
with
their
family.
Instead of gifts, older
people give younger
people money.

For more details on how
people
celebrate
Christmas around the
world,
go
to
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/77
or search Joy to the
World!:
Christmas
Around the Globe at
getepic.com! Hope you
enjoyed this article.

Children lighting candles for Dia de las
Velitas (Day of the Little Candles)

Christmas Story
A Faith Booster by Ayla Barnes

The story of Christmas can be found in Matthew 1-2 or Luke 1-2. Caesar Augustus issued a
decree that everyone should go to their hometown to be registered. Mary and Joseph went to
Bethlehem. They looked and looked and looked and looked and looked but there was simply
no room at any inn. Finally, one innkeeper gave them his stable. After Jesus was born, they
laid him in a manger.
Nearby, there were shepherds tending their flocks. Then, they saw a bright light and were
frightened. “Don’t be afraid” the angel said “for I have good news! Unto us a savior has been
born! He is Christ the lord! He is in David’s hometown, Bethlehem.” Suddenly, the sky was
full of angels, who praised God saying:
“Praise God in heaven!
Peace on earth to everyone
who pleases God.”
The angels left and the shepherds, filled with joy and wonder now, instead of fear and
panic, went to Bethlehem. The baby was named Immanuel. Immanuel means God with us. On
Christmas, we celebrate this amazing story of how Jesus was born.

What Christmas carol do
parents like best?
Silent Night
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HCS Clubs

Eve Omelsky
If
you
have
any
questions
on
any
upcoming clubs some of
them could be answered
here. Take a look at
these interviews about
clubs
at
Heritage
Christian School:
A girl named Keely
Melott-Myers is planning
on
starting
a
community club as a
fundraiser for Akron
Children's Hospital. She
wants people in this
community to get to
know each other better.
For example, she wants
to
help
people
in
nursing
homes
by
singing
Christmas
Carols to them. She is
also planning on doing
learning help for kids in
the community who
need it.
Mrs. Elton says that
the school is planning
on having other clubs in
the
future
like
a
Japanese Club, Bible
Quiz Club, and many
more ideas that will
come in the future. The
ones that have been
made are Track, Boys
Basketball and Girls on
The Run. Mrs. Elton says
that this helps students
by letting them have
fun, and learn.

Jubilee Card
sale contest
is almost
over!
Your class might have a carnival party
(Elementary) or a Mall day (Middle school)!
Find more information at:
heritagechristianschool.org
or contact Mr. Bentzel at
tbentzel@heritagechristianschool.org

What's a Christmas
Tree's favorite
candy?

"At vero eos ets
ete13th
Japaneseaccusamus
Club starts january
odiolearn
nes
dignis.
"
Japanese snacks,
to write
in Japanese

Orna-mints.

and more!
If you're interested contact Ms. Collins at
ccollins@heritagechristianschool.org

IHCS does not have any
sponsors for clubs but
sometimes people give
donations for HCS Clubs.
Clubs are free when
grants are available but
with no grants, there is
a small cost.
If you're looking for
an
opportunity
to
volunteer, you could try
greeting
people.
Emmalena
“Emma”
Ackerman is a girl who
has had the opportunity
to greet visitors who
come to the school. She
and other students get
to meet people from
different
countries,
states, and cites. Emma
says that each student
tells
a
bit
about
themselves and gets to
know
the
visitors
better. She waits for her
turn to greet people. She
also says that she
enjoys greeting people
from different places.
Emma has an awesome
opportunity here to do
this!
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~Creative Corner~
Featuring some creative pieces by students at Heritage

Dino Story

Myana Barnes

Once upon a time there
was a dinosaur named
Percy. She liked the
snow a lot,
but there was one
problem. For Percy's
family it was very hard
for them to store food
for the winter. So one
day, Percy's mother and
father died. Percy was
left all alone, but she
wasn't alone for long.
Six days later, she met a
friend whose name was
Samuel. Percy was a
triceratops and Samuel
was a stegosaurus. As
Samuel got to know
Percy… their friendship
grew stronger. But after
the friendship grew
stronger,
Samuel
smelled something, like
a T-Rex.

The dinosaurs ran
for
their
lives.
Samuel and Percy
were scared to their
bones, but they had
one option: it was to
fight.
Then a big
boom came from the
trees and it was an
Ankylosaurus. Down
the T-Rex went, down
the hill and it ran
right into a rock then
fell, dead. Percy and
Samuel thanked the
Ankylosaurus
for
saving
their
lives.They
said,
"Thank you. That was
awesome!" That is the
end of Myana's story.
The end of the
Christmas Story.

Special
Thanks!

The Conqueror's Register
would like to extend a special
thank you to all of this issue's
interviewees:
Jon corbett
Sharla Elton
heidi weber
holly grove
todd bentzel
kayla fell
Keely melott-myers
emmalena ackerman
coach mac

Christmas

A poem by Ayla Barnes
Hanging up handsome lights
Being in a jolly mood
Staying up past bedtime to sing carols all night
But don’t forget Christ’s birth
He came to this world, this earth
This is Christmas’s true delight

As well as a thank you to the
office staff for providing the
printing tools
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